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Evan Hartzell, alive, 2017. Photograph.

Evan Hartzell, shoreline, 2017. Photograph.

Bleed Blue

Bleeding out in the deadest black',
Running out in the hollow of space',
I try to blink my eyes to see what I shall gain',
Blue blood the color of love',
A wisp without air of what I wished to see',
Darkness: my angel
Endless: my pain
Circled in circles
Taunted by time,
Out and off
I know not where
As blind men dream‘
Of heaven.

Aristotle Hartzell 2017

Grief (for J’uan)

Maybe we turn into clouds of reefer
Particulates coating the lungs of the people thinking about us
First and secondhand smoke
Clinging to the frizzing gray hair of the women mourning us
Or maybe we are in the splashes of Hennessey
Swirling in the bottoms of Styrofoam cups
A bad burn in the throats of our brothers
Something to remember us by
On the way back up.
Maybe we are still there
In the way the candles keep going out
In the way they call out to God
If they only looked up they could see our eyes
Shining through the branches and glittering through the haze
Below the stars.

Maureen O’Leary 2017

Laura Alvarez, "Confusion. Acceptance. Forgiveness."
2018. Charcoal on paper. from the graphic novel,
The Adventures of the Double Agent Sirvienta.

Persona is a construct.

I’m in an Italian castle. I’m tutoring a child who is a real pain during the week,
but one-to-one he’s really quiet and lovely. I’m going to change his no credit
grade to credit but can’t find the computer to do so.

An old poet friend walks by me in the hall. He’s on his way to a dinner he’s
throwing in the basement. His hair falls in ringlets to his shoulders, an obvious
nod to poet-fashion. Everyone there is an old friend yet I’m not invited and he
lets me know it by quickly walking down the cold, wet, stone stairs. The woman
next to me carries what she insists is an “important bottle of wine”.

I remind myself that I’m not that “persona anymore” and that he was just always
pretending to be both a writer and a friend anyway.

The student and I drive back to his house. His father is a really big star who is
really a big phony. Suddenly, helicopters fill the horizon.

I must seek protection.
I must save both the child and I from the obviates in the sky.

Todd Baron 2017

Mark Cappellano, Black Chinned Hummingbird, 2017. Drawing.

I have known you forever

When we step from this life
having relinquished the friends, the children and the husbands,
the fight and jealously draining from our exhausted bodies
bathed and brightened,
we will see each other
and we will laugh
and laugh and laugh and laugh.

Anne-Marie Cappellano 2017

Nick Peters Transit 2017. Photograph, pen on paper.

Antipodes
"

"

"

I will travel south

The stars are unfamiliar there

No one will ask me where I go

yet exiles find their way

I am late in life

to the happy cities

free from questions

from the north’s sad cosmos

Winter is summer there

I am late in life

Snows fall every day of August

My books are packed away.

New Years Day is green and hot

Every word I’ve ever said

the deepest night’s at noon

is for this other world.

To the south, the guidebooks say

Now the tide is high and I’ll

men sprout wings and fly

dive head first and swim

while women surf the spume

the cold pacific current

along the shore like skipping stones

south to Capricorn

Tom Laichas 2017

Paul O’Connor, Touchdown, 2017. Photograph.

Girasol
After Frida Kahlo Self-Portrait Inside a Sunflower, 1954

Pain became your companion

In 1938, painted your xochitl as a vibrant red sun

Showed us how to navigate personal turmoil

Resplendent, fleshy, and auburn

Expressed it in art and life

Embodied sirena

Eres hija de la mala vida

All fell in love with you

Openly loved all who animated your intellect

your vigor for life, tequila y cigarillos
Flores te dieron tus pretendientes

Painting your true passion

pero le diste tu corazón a Diego

Your bed became a studio
First self portrait after accident,

Jadeite, coral, obsidian necklaces

depict yourself as seductress in red velvet dress

talismans to protect

unafraid to reveal

from heartbreak and physical aches

beauty & vulnerabilities

The gemstones were more than adornment

Each painting a scene from your life, including

Opened up the flow of love and compassion for self and others

observations en gringolandia

Attuned fourth chakra to walk a path aligned with your spiritual
political outlook

Heard La Llorona coming for your transition
Stopped painting for a year
Thirty years after your first portrait,
reconnected to your passion
Self-Portrait Inside a Sunflower is said to be your last one
completed on the year of your death 1954
Your hands could not control the brush
Jagged strokes, color blotches
create abstract landscape
Red moon appears again as it did in 1947
Sun and Life still life painting
Popocaptl and Ixtacihuatl in the background ready to hold you in their embrace
Cadmium yellow sunflower tehuana headdress frames your face
Sonrisa picara, devilish smirk and twinkle in your eyes
Musa coqueta
The last gift you left us

Reina Alejandra Prado Saldivar 2017

Ysidro Hartzell, Untitled, 2017. Digital.

so foolish,
how did we get here? what are we supposed to do?
it’s gonna be cool,
I just can’t see it yet
maybe
well,
you know

there are some things that are true
that cannot be learned among the living
polarities exist
alpha, omega
the land of the dead
all the way
you got it
come back
Evan Hartzell, foolhardy, 2017. Photograph.

evan hartzell 2017
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